Perfluorocarbons: new tool for islets preservation in vitro.
Pancreatic islet transplantations to treat type 1 diabetes often fail to function because of hypoxia. Perfluorocarbons (PFCs) exhibit a high oxygen solubility coefficient and maintain high oxygen partial pressure for extended times. They also serve as oxygen "reservoirs" for harvested organs in pancreas organ transplantation. Previous studies have shown the PFCs display antiadhesive effects on beta cells. The aim of this study was to evaluate the effects of PFC on islet viability and functionality and on extracellular matrix (ECM) disruption of islets via inhibition of adhesion. Primary cultures of rat islets were incubated for 24 hours in the presence or absence of 3.5% (weight/volume) PFCs in culture media. We studied viability (FDA/PI), stimulation index linked to insulin secretion (ELISA), and expression of insulin and laminin messenger RNAs (mRNAs). Immunostaining was performed on insulin and laminin. Islet viability was similar in the presence or absence of PFCs (about 80%). Stimulation index showed preservation of islet functionality in the presence of PFC (4.9 +/- 0.7) as compared with controls (2.8 +/- 0.5). Moreover, laminin mRNA expression was lower compared with controls (55% of PFC incubated vs control islets). Immunohistochemistry studies showed preservation of ECM inside the islets in the presence of PFCs versus controls at 24 hours after islet isolation. In conclusion, PFCs preserved islet viability and functionality and prevented ECM disruption. PFCs may represent a new tool for islet preservation in vitro.